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Abstract Fluorine was determined in the iliac crest bones body fluids and study of the elemental content of F in

of patients and in ribs collected from postmortem inves- bone is thus important [1 2 Fluoride therapy affects

tigations by particle-induced gamma-ray emission based bone mass and protects against osteoporosis 3 To

on the 19F(ppy)19F reaction, using 20/2.5 MeV protons. strengthen the teeth, pre-school children are given fluo-

The results indicate that for 68% of the hman samples ride tablets. On the other hand, high levels of fluoride in

the F concentration is in the range 500-1999 gg g-1. For drinking water can lead to dental or skeletal fluorosis 4].

comparison purposes fluorine was also determined in some For these reasons it is necessary to know the expected flu-

animal bones; in some animal tissues lateral profiles of orine levels in bones of healthy people and the currently

fluorine were measured. available data base is very limited 2].
Wet chemical methods for F analysis, e.g. use of ion-

selective electrodes, ion- chromatography, and spectropho-

InbWuction tometry are sensitive, but complex and tme consuming in
sample preparation, and there is always a risk of contami-

Bone as a structural component protects the organs of the nation in bringing a solid sample into solution. Neutron

human body and is also a reservoir of essential minor and activation analysis of F is affected by a significant inter-

trace elements. Fluoride is a bone-seeking ion available in ference from Na via the 23Na(na)20F reaction [5]. Photon
activation is another possible means of determination of F
[5 6.

Particle-induced gamma-ray emission (PIGE), based on
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bath 14]. The lamb bone was then freeze-dried for approximately
Expetimenbf 15 h and the chicken and pork samples were freeze-dried for ap-

proximately 3 h. These steps were followed by vacuum drying for
Preparation of standards. Hydraulically pressed pellets of high- approximately 50 h. Camel bone was collected from two different
purity NaF, NaC1, and CaF2, ca. 13 mm diameter and 3 to 4 m sources - from India where it is available commercially as sou-
thick, were used as standards for F and Na. venirs and ftom a supermarket in Morocco. As there is a possibil-

ity of surface contamination in the process of making souvenirs, a
Preparation ofhuman bones. Sample preparation for human bones, thin layer of several icrometers was removed from the Indian
namely separation of bone from muscle, fat, etc., and cleaning of souvenir (a paper knife) before it was cut into small pieces for ir-
the material, has been described in detail elsewhere [ 1 5, 16]. Some radiation. The Moroccan bone (rib) was cleaned similarly to the
comments about the samples relevant to the PIGE technique are lamb and chicken samples and was subsequently vacuum-dried for
made below. 5 h.

Turkish bones. The bone samples (iliac crest) from Trkey were Irradiation. The PIGE experiments were performed with the Van
obtained from apparently healthy female and male subjects in the de Graaff accelerator at CNRS-CERI, Orleans, France. Irradiation
15-50 age group. hey were obtained from patients undergoing was performed with 20 or 25 MeV protons at currents ranging
orthopedic surgery for any reason other than osteoporosis. The from 0 I to IO nA for standards and IO to 40 nA for samples. Care

samples were tiny dried particles supplied as cortical and trabecu- was taken to ensure that the dead time of the counting system did
lar tissues. In accelerator-based analytical techniques it is impor- not exceed 101/6 in any irradiation. Irradiation lasted ca. 600-180 s
tant to ensure the beam is iblly incident on the sample to enable ac- for standards and ca. 1000 to 3000 s, for samples. Counting was
curate analysis. The tiny size of the tissues created some problems. performed with a Ge(Li) detector of IO% efficiency with reference
It was not possible to fix them directly on the sample holder avail- to a 3 x 3 (inch) Nal detector and an energy resolution of 24 keV
able for PIGE (Fig. 1). Large-sized grains of thickness 2 to 3 mm (FWHM) for 1332 keV -ray. he detector was located directly be-
were selected from each sample; these varied in size from 6 4 m2 low the target and at 900 to the beam axis (Fig. I a). 'Me distance
(approx.) to 3 x 3 mm2 (approx.). Small Plexiglas plates of size 2 x between the target and the detector was ca. 45 nun. The beam size
I cri� were cut and double-coated adhesive tape-strips mm x 2 mm varied from 1.5 x I MM2 to 3 x 3 MM2, depending on the sample
(approx.) were fixed on them and the tiny grains were gently pressed size, and the smallest size was used for the Turkish samples. The
on to the adhesive tape. The Plexiglas served as a carrier for the irradiation chamber was electrically insulated from the beam tube
grain and the plates were found convenient for mounting on the and served as a self-contained Faraday cup for charge measure-
target holder. By manipulating the vertical and horizontal tantalum ments. The iadiation chamber was provided with a Plexiglas
slits in front of the sample on the beam line, the beam size could be window (Fig. I a). A TV camera focused on it was helpful for mon-
reduced to approximately 1.5 x I mm2 to irradiate these grains. The itoring sample position and adjustment. To check the accuracy of
luminescence produced by the proton bearn in Plexiglas served as the analytical results, reference materials (NIST SRM 1486 (bone
a control to check whether or not the beam was fully incident on meal), USGS SO-I (cody shale) and NIST SRM-1632a (coal)

the grain. With the help of a Vernier adjustment (Fig. 1), it was were also analyzed.

possible to move the grain by a fraction of a millimeter in both

horizontal and vertical directions to re-align its position if neces- Quantitication. The method of Ricci and Hahn [ 7 was used for

sary and see that the luminescence was fully absent (i.e. the beam quantification of the results. This method is simple, because it re-

was fully incident on the grain). quires for calculations only the activities of standard and sample,

and the beam current. It does not require a detailed knowledge of

Russian bones. The bone tissues (ribs) from Russia were those col- the cross-sections, but only relative stopping powers or ranges. It

lected from the postmortem investigation of healthy people whose assumes that the cross-section for the nuclear reaction of interest

deaths were attributed to accidents. The size ofthe samples ranged has an average value and is approximately independent of the na-

from ca. 2 to cm2, which was very convenient for working with ture of the target material. The error introduced by this approxima-

accelerator-based techniques. The samples were dried for 92 h, by tion is approximately 3 for target Z from 4 to 57. To minimize

increasing the temperature step-wise to I IO 'C in an oven ocated this error it is necessary to select a standard with a mean atomic

inside a fume-hood. number closer to the sample. The error introduced by the relative

stopping powers (or ranges) is usually <%. By accumulating a

Preparation ofanimal bones. The animal bone samples (chicken, sufficient number of counts for F, the counting error can be re-

lamb, and pork) were collected from a supennarket. They were duced to <1%. Other factors which can influence the final result

first separated from the surrounding meat by means of a clean sur- are the dead time and the error in current (or charge) measurement.

gical knife. In the next step, each bone sample was cleaned three The stopping powers required for the calculations are taken from

times in high purity acetone. This pcedure was followed by Ziegler et al. I 81.

cleaning three times in thrice-distilled water, using an ultrasonic
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patients, who had undergone surgery for various reasons
Results and discussion other than osteoporosis, varied between 380 gg g-I and

2.6% and shown in Table 2 he age, sex, and reasons for
Human bones surgery of the patients are also included in this table. The

analysis of trabecular and cortical tissues are distinguished
The F concentrations found in the reference materials are by adding the letters T and C, respectively, to the code as-
given in Table 1. The F level in the dried bones of Turkish signed to each patient. The F level in Russian bones var-

ied between 200 and 3300 Rg g-1; the results are given in
Table I Results from analysis of fluorine in reference materials Table 3 Because the proton range in bone is <I 00 gm, the

results obtained for the Russian bones can be treated as
Reference material Our result Other values those for the cortical tissues of dry ribs.

W g-1) (gg g-') An extreme variation was been noticed for one Turkish
NIST-SRM-1486 (bone meal) 880 800a patient (code: MD-C) for whom the F content was not

900 only very high. Four analyses gave results from 588 to
860 26560 gg g-1, i.e. a difference of a factor of 4. Close veri-
915 fication of the procedure used for sample preparation
Average: 890 25 showed the problem was probably caused by contamina-

USGS ScO-l (cody shale) 630 ± 20 770b; 620 40c tion during sampling.
The PIGE spectrum of the bone of a Turkish patient

NIST-SRM 1632a (coal) 180 ± 25 160 ± 0b (code: NO-C) is sown in Fig. 2 Of the two -photo-peaks

"value quoted by NIST for information only seen for , the 197 keV y-ray, because.of the lower back-
b certified/recommended value ground associated with it, was used for anal'197the y-rays
c based on deuteron activation 10] obtained by Coulomb excitation with th6 incident protons

Table 2 Fluorine and sodium Patient code F Na Sex Age Reason of surgery
concentrations in iliac crest
bones (dry) of patients from (gg g-1) W g-')
Turkey NO-T 2490 4470 M 41 Radius-Ulna fracture

NO-C 1200 3�25

MD-T 1130 4090 M 25 Tibial fracture
MD-T 850 4530
MD-C 5880 3270
MD-C 8950 3100
M`D-C 26560 3070
MD-C 16700 4720

FD-T 2930 4300 M 40 Radius-Ulna fracture
FD-T 2190 4840
FD-T 2280 4740
FD-C 800 4280

UT-C 1080 5080 F 30 Fracture of the left femur

SeD-T 4930 875 M 15 Mal-union of the right femur
SeD-T 3390 1040
SeD-C 3000 1970

CS-C 605 4230 M 29 Mal-union of the left femur
CS-C 830 4600

ZK-T 1680 4010 F 50 Pseudoarthrosis of the radius and ulna
ZK-T 1625 4740
ZK-C 940 2630
ZK-C 1430 5390

AD-T 380 2525 M 43 Fracture of the left ulna
AD-T 590 3240

YG-C 720 3230 M 36 Pseudoarthrosis of the humorous
YG-C 830 3590

SD-C 1090 4335 F 47 Pseudoarthrosis of the left ulna

T Trabecular, C Cortical SD-C 1105 4670

R61ative standard deviation of HB-C 1250 1970 F 17 Solitier bone cyst of the calceneus
a single measurement:±10%
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Table 3 Fluorine concentra- Sample code F on other trace elements Na and Mg and the matrix elements
tion in dry ibs (cortical) of Ca and P in the bone matrix can also be seen in this figure.
Russian samples (lug g) Analyses performed on a given tissue were often re-

1 490 peated and given the same sample code. For example, for
1 540 the Turkish patient with code ZK, the trabecular tissue

45 1680 (ZK-T) and the cortical tissue (ZK-Q were irradiated
45 1790 twice each. The repeated analyses were sometimes per-
52 1180 formed on the same spot and at other times by moving the
52 1130 beam ca. I to 2 mm in the X- and/or Y-direction. The high
53 1620 variation of F content noticed in some analyses was prob-
6 2700 ably a consequence of changes in porosity within a grain.
6 2100 For these reasons, all the individual results are presented
66 1400 separately without quoting a mean value.
66 1550 It is important to realize that, especially with the Turk-

169 2880 ish samples, with a beam size of 1.5 mm x I nun (approx.)
169 3230 and an analyzed depth of 75 gm, the volume and hence
181 350 the mass analyzed by the PIGE technique is <1 mg. The
181 215 variation in F content is partly also because of the small
196 3230 amount of material analyzed. Because of the larger beam
198 1025 size (ca. 3 x 3 mm2 ) used for Russian samples, the mass
198 1320 analyzed was 3 to 4 times larger. If, on the other hand, the
200 1315 distribution of an element in a tissue is uniform, the re-
200 1450 sults obtained in this quasi-"micro-analysis" can be treated
203 1460 as representative of the whole tissue. Such uniformity was
203 1550 noticed for the element Na, the detection of which is
210 1520 based on the 23Na(p'p1y)23Na reaction (y-ray = 440 keV);
210 1810 the results obtained are included in Table 2.
214 1410 It should be emphasized that the results obtained for
214 1755 the samples from Turkey and Russia are from apparently
222 1320 healthy people and can, therefore, serve as an indicator of
222 1390 normal F levels in human bones. A total of 64 analytical
228 880 results was obtained from 35 samples analyzed (Tables 2
228 1080 and 3; these include repeated analyses of some samples.
255 A frequency distribution of F concentration obtained from
255 3285 those results is shown in Fig. 3 In plotting this histogram,

All samples were from females 379 1735 each sample was represented only once by taking the av-
in the age group 15-55 years 379 1670
Relative standard deviation of 390 1650 erage value for F level wherever applicable. There are two
a single measurement: ±10% samples MD-C and SeD-T from Turkey) with high levels

Fig. 2 y-ray spectrum (PIGE) of a >
bone sample from Turkey. Patient
code: NO-C. (Proton energy:
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Fig.3 Frequency distribution of the 10
fluorine content of human (Turkish 
Russian) bones 9
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Table 4 Fluorine concentra- Sarnple F concen- 300 -

tion in animal bones description tration

(gg g) 250 -
I

Chicken-I (leg) Zp� 200 -
-element proffles-

0 cm i7O
150

0.7 cm 140
1.4 cm 135

0 IDO-
2.1 cm 150 0

Chicken-2 (leg) 190 50-

215
190 0- . . . . . .

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Pork (rib) 65 Distarme (cm)

145
Lamb (vertebra) <10 Fig.4 Lateral profiles of fluorine in Moroccan camel bone (rib)

1 5

Camel (India) 2900 Animal bones
(souvenir) 3000

Camel (rib - Morocco) The results for F levels in animal bones (chicken from two
-element profiles- different sources, pork, lamb, and camel) are shown in

0 cm 230 Table 4 From this table it is apparent that the F content of
1.6cm 235 chicken and pork is similar 100-200 4g g-1). The lowest
3.2 cm 260 value for F <10 gg g-1) was found in the lamb vertebra.

Relative standard deviation of 4.8 cm 280 This is, in fact, the lowest value among all samples (ani-
a single measurement: ± IO to 6.4 cm 130 mal and human) analyzed. The F content of the Indian
±20% camel bone is the highest 3000 gg g-1) found for animals.

The sizes of the animal bones analyzed were much
larger than those of the human tissues. To check if the F

of F and these are put together in the group >3500 gg g-1. distribution is uniform throughout a given bone tissue,
From Fig. 3 it can be concluded that 68% of the human chicken bone (leg) and a camel bone (rib) were irradiated
samples have an F concentration within the range 500- at different spots spread over a larger distance. The distri-
1999 gg g-1; the same level 639-2108 gg g-1) is quoted bution of F in the chicken leg frorn four measurements
in the recent compilation of Iyengar and Tandom 2 over a distance of 21 cm is given in Table 4 The distrib-
Samudralwar and Robertson 71 found from their PIGE ution of F in the Moroccan camel bone from five mea-
studies on human bones that average F values were 1710 surements over a distance of 64 cm is also included in
and 2074 gg g-1 for cancellous and cortical rib tissues, re- this table and is shown in Fig. 4.
spectively; these are also closely covered by the 500-
1999 gg g-1 range.
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